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This invention relates to improvements in 
smokers and more particularly to improve, 
ments in'the contruction thereof whereby the 
same constitute component parts of electric 

. 5_ lighting units and the like. i 
Heretorore and prior to this invention 

smoking trays have been mounted'upon the 
vertically ' extending "standards or pedestals 
of electric lamps and the like. 7 In every 

‘ instance, however, these smoking trays were 
mounted upon or secured to the vertically 
extending lamp standard in the form ofa 

- conspicuous and unsightly appendage which 
detracted greatly from the generallypleas 

,ered as a whole. ' t a 

i It is amo 

' 1' ving appearance'of.the'lighting unit! consid~v 

ng the principal objects of the 
present invention to incorporate in an elec 
tric lightinglunit, suchlasi a ?oor, bridge or‘ 
'davenport lamp, ‘an. ash receptacle which 
when not in use vforms acomponent part‘of 

. the lamp p edestal or standard whereby to 
conceal all-evidences oi the utilitarian pur 
poses ofrsaid receptacler -~ 
A: further ob'ect of 

, slidably mo 

' V the invention“ is to 

unt upon, the vertically eXtend-. 
ing standard or pedestal of-an electric lightl 

‘ 'ing unit or the‘likean ash tray assembly the 
external con?guration of which ‘is, suchthat 
when the-assembly is moved into inoperative e, 
position it appears as a 
the lighting 

Still anot 

component ‘part of 
unit. , 

her object of ‘the invention ' is’ to 
' equip a vertically exten‘ding‘standard with 

r a slidably mounted lash tray assembly, the 
standard being-provided with a relatively 
?xed'plate or cover against whichltheuppe'r 
and open end of vthe assemblyuisarranged 
to abut ‘in such'manner that said cover and 
said" assemb ly not only give'th'e impression 
of an integral unit formed upon the standard 
but also operate to snu? out or extinguish 
any lighted 
have been p 
bly ' 

cigarettes or the. like iwhichgv'may j 
laced within the,’ ash tray asseml' _ 

follow. ‘Y . 

. ‘another object of the invention iS-to provide a combined electriclighting unit and‘ ~ 
. snuiiertype ortash tray assembly which is not 
only simple, inexpensive‘ and durable incon 
struction and efficient in operation but which 50 
also "considerably enhances the general ex 
’ernal appearance-of the. lighting unit con 
sidered as ‘a: whole. ‘ - 

~ ()therobjects of-the invention will appear 
more fully from the detailed description to ,55 

I ~' ‘The invention consists substantially in‘the 
e combination,.construction, location and rela 
tive arrangement of parts,’ all as will appear ‘ 
more fully hereinafter,_asshown-in the'ac- e60’ ' 
companymgrdrawings and ‘as ?nally pointed , ' 
out in the‘appended claims. the said ac 
companying drawings theinvention has been] 
illustrated as appliedv to lanelectric lighting ' 
unitjof'the type known-as a davenport lamp. I65 ' 
It'f‘will be understood, of course, that the in 
vention may be‘applied-as wellanot, only to 
other types of ~ electric lightingfunits shaving 
vertically extending‘ standards ‘or pedestals 
but also " to ordinary 'smokingvstands {and 70 
sundry, other’ devices‘ characterized byv the‘ a 
provision offa vertically extendingistandard. ‘ 
' iiln the’ said vaccompanying drawings :— i' I 

» “Figure 1 is a side e‘levationjal view ofa lighting'unit‘ embodying vthe present inven; '75 

tion; . ~ . V , . Y , 

' Figure 2 is ;a‘vertical:worossésectional View 
ofthefsmoker assembly: shown in‘Figure 1 ; ; 
,‘Figure 3 i's‘a vertical sectional view show- ’ 

nag-n18: smoker assembly in longitudinally ,80 
spacedzrelationwith respect'to its cover as 
Sembly; ‘ ~ ,7 ~ ~ w I 

~ Figure 4 is'a top plan view olt'wthe ash tray" 
assembly shown-in Figure 3 {and ' 
' Figure'5 is a cross~sectionalview 

the. line 5-1-75? of Figure 8. r or , ' .e Referring'inow more particularly to ‘the j 

drawings it, will be observed that the present " 

invention has-‘been, incorporated in an‘ elec: trio, lighting-unitfof the type known as, a ‘90" 

taken on ‘:85. “ 
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davenport lamp. This lamp is provided with 
the usual base 10 and vertically extending 
standard or pedestal 11. Suitably secured to 
or formed upon the standard 11 intermediate 
the upper and lower ends thereof is a ?xed 
enlargement 12. I 

Also ?xed to the pedestal 11 in vertically 
spaced relation with respect to the enlarge 
ment 12 are a pair of plates 13 and 14. As 

0 most clearly appears in Figure 3 the plate 13 
is provided with an upwardly projecting pe 
ripheral ?ange 15 which is adapted to be tele 
scopically received within the downwardly 
projecting peripheral?ange 16 of the plate 

15 member 14. It will be noted that the edge of 
the external ?ange 16- projects downwardly 
beyond the plane of the plate member 13. 
An 
malyntaining the plate members 13 and 14 in 

20 the ?xed relation shown in'the drawings. 
1 Projecting upwardly through the central 
bell-shaped portion, 17 ,of the late member 
14 is an extension 18 of the mam pedestal or 
standard 11'. vSuitably supported upon this 

25 extension 18 and in vertically spaced relation 
with respect to the plate members 13 and 14 
is a lamp shade 19; This lamp shade 19 
serves to shade the lamps 20 received within 
the sockets '21 which latter are in turn suit 

” ably supported upon the plate member 14. 
The'space 22 which is afforded between the‘ 
plate members 13 and 14 provi-desroom for 
the. conductors 23 leading to the lamp sock 
ets 21. ‘It \vill‘be understood that these con 

35 ductors are threaded through the bore of the 
pedestal orstandard 11 and that thelower 
end thereof, which projects outwardly of 
the base 10, is provided with the usual con 
necter plug. (not shown).- To facilitate the 
passage of the conductors 23 from the space 
22 into the bore of the standard or pedestal 
11 the usual form of “hickey” or connecter 
member 24 is interposed between the proxi 
mate- ends of the main’ pedestal 11 and the 

(5 vertical extension 18thereof. ’ . 
Slidably mounted upon that portion of the 

a main pedestal or standard 11 which extends 
between the ?xed enlargement 12'and' the 
plate member 13 is an inverted bell-shaped 
member25. The upper edge 26 of this mem 
ber 25 is adapted to be snugly received within 
the freely projecting portion of the ?ange 16 
of the plate member 14. ,It will thus appear 
that when the member 25 is moved to its up 

~83 p?rmost position, as shown in Figures 1 and 
2, the ?ange 16 embraces the upper edge 26 
of said member 25 in such manner that the 
plate assembly 13—14 appears to be anin~ 
tegral unit with the bell-shaped member 25. 

‘00 ~ Projectingupwardly from and ?xedly se 
cured to the bottom. edge 27 of the member 
25 is a tubular sleeve 28. This sleeve 28 is 
of a diameter suchthat it snugly ?ts the ped- , 

, estal or standard 11 and is of a su?icient 
'63 length to insure at all times axial‘ coincidence 

suitable, means may be provided ‘for’ 

' trays or receptacles. 
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between the member 25 and the pedestal 11. 
Formed in the upper portion of the tubular 

sleeve 28 are a plurality of circui'nferentially 
spaced vertically extending slots 29. A plu 
rality of bowed springs 30 have their lower 
ends respectively secured to the correspond 
ing end of the tubular sleeve 28 with their 
free upper ends respectively projecting 
through the slots 29 into frictional engage 
ment with the pedestal or standard 11. Due 
to the frictional engagement between these 
s rings 30 and the pedestal or standard 11 
t e member 25 may be frictionally retained 
in any adjusted position longitudinally of 
the pedestal or standard 11.‘ 
~Received~ within the upper portion of the 

member 25 are a pair of dish-shaped plates or 
members 31 and 32. These members 31 and 
32 are characterized by the fact that each is 
provided with a bottom wall 33 bounded by 

75 

80 

85 
a diametrically extending vertical ‘wall 34 . 
and a semicircular wall 35. extending ob~ 
liquely with respect to the vertical axis of 
the unit. As most clearly appears in Figure 
4 the diametrically extending walls 34 of the 
members 31 and 32 are recessed at their cen 
tral points respectively, as at 36, ‘to embrace 
one-half of the vertically extendin stand 
ard or pedestal 11. It will be un erstood 
that when both plates 31 and 32 are mounted 
within the member 25 as shown in Figures 2 
and 3 they will form conjointly a substaib 
tially circular plate provided in the central 
portion thereof with an upstanding collar 
through which is projected the pedestal or 
standard 11. The peripheral edges 37 of the 
members 31 and 32 rest upon the upper edge 
.26 of tlie‘member 25‘ in such manner that 
when said member 25 is moved into its upper 
most position, as shown in Figure 2, the plate 
members, 31 and 32 will be concealed from 
View. ~ ~ , . ~ 

The plates 31 and 32, which are separately 
removable from the member 25, constitute ash 

Ordinarily these trays 
are concealed from View, as when the member 
25 is moved upwardly upon the pedestal or 
standard 11 into'engagement with the rela 
tively stationary plate 13. As has already 
been explained, the depending ?ange16 of the 
uppermost plate 14 embraces and conceals 
from'view the'upper edge of the member 25 
upon'which the ash trays are supported. 
When the member-25 together with its asso- ‘ 

ciated ash trays 31 and 32 is in its uppermost 
position, as shown in Figures 1 and 2, the 
plate assembly 123-14 and the member 25 ap 
pear, from an external point of view as an in 
tegral'assembly forming part of‘ and gener 
ally enhancing the external aspect of the 
lighting unit. 

.7 Whenit is desired to use the ash trays it is . 
merely necessary to slide the member 25 
downwardly upon the portion of the pedestal 
or standard upon which it is mounted thereby 
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separating said member fromthe plate as- , 
sembly 13-——14 and exposing to view the ash 
trays 31' and 32. The enlargement 12 on the 
pedestal or standard constitutes a lower abut- ' 
ment for the slidably mounted ash tray as-, 
sembly and is preferably secured to or formed 
upon the pedestal or standard at a height 
which makes it, convenient 'for a person in 
sitting position to reach over to- the ash trays. 

It will be understood of course that the in-v 
vention is not to be limited to the particular 
type of lighting unit shown in the drawings 

1 and that'it is equally applicable for ‘use in 

20 

25 

30 

connection with any other type of lighting 
unit, such as the ordinary ?oor or bridge lamp 
or in a smoker unit having no lamps of any 
character. In ‘1 other words , this invention 
contemplates the provision of an ash tray as 
sembly'which is slidably mounted upon a ver 
tically extending. pedestal or standard, the 
latter beingequipped with a relatively sta- ' 
tionary plate‘ or hood for covering the upper 

3' ,952 

pedestal, an ash tray seated within the open 
end of said member'in encircling. relation with 
respect to said ‘ edestal, a cover ?xed to said , 
pedestal and a apted to conceal said ash tray 
when said‘slidable member is moved into en-' 
gagement therewith, and means for retaining 
said slidable member in adj ustably spaced re 
lation with respect to said cover. ' 
In testimony whereof, I have hereunto af 

fixed my signature. ' 
‘ ‘ HENRY S. SIEGEL. 

surface of ‘the ash tray assembly when the ' 
latter is not in use. 7 In this connection, it is 
pointed out that the slidable ash tray assem- ‘ 
bly operates, when moved against its relative 
ly stationary hood or cover, as a snuiier for ~ 

, cigarettes and the like. , 

It will be understood of course that the in- . 
vention is susceptible of various changes and 
modi?cations without departing from the real 
spirit or general principles thereof and it, is 
accordingly intended to claim the same broad 
‘ly, as well as speci?cally, as indicated by the » 
appended claims. _ . ~ 7 V 

7 What is claimed as new and useful is . 
i 1. In a smoker unit, a vertically extendlng 

j pedestal, a pair of complementally formed , ~ 

40 

members operatively mounted upon said ped-~ 
estal to form a normally closed assembly hav- H » 
ing a hollow interior, one of said members he 

' ing in the form of an inverted plate member ' 

50 

?xed toand the other in the form of an in 
verted bell-shapedmember ‘slidable upon said 
pedestal, and an ash tray removably disposed . 
within said hollow interior, access being had 
to said tray upon separation of said members. . 

2. In a smoker unit, 'a‘vertically extending 
‘pedestal, a pair of .members'mounted upon 
said pedestal, one of said members being in. 
the form of an inverted plate member ?xed to, 

i and the othervin?the form of a cup~shaped 
. member slidable upon said pedestal, a ?ange 
formed upon one of said members for embrac- V 

- ring the proximate edge ofthe other thereof 
whereby when said slidable member is moved 
into engagement, with said ?xed member the 
members'conj ointly simulate a unitary assem 
bly, and an ash tray removably supported 

65 

withinqsaid slidable member and normally 

70' 
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' concealed from view when said membersar . 
, 1n assembled relation. . ‘ ' ‘ 

3; In a smoker unit,i_amain pedestal, a-sub- . 
stantially cup-shaped member arranged coax 
ialiy with and. slidablypmounted upon said 

115 

12G 


